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A b stract
We address the  problem  of com puting ap­
proxim ate m arginals in G aussian probabilis­
tic models by using m ean field and fractional 
B ethe approxim ations. As an extension of 
Welling and Teh (2001), we define the G aus­
sian fractional B ethe free energy in term s of 
the  m om ent param eters of the approxim ate 
m arginals and derive an upper and lower 
bound for it. We give necessary conditions 
for the G aussian fractional B ethe free en­
ergies to  be bounded from below. I t tu rns 
out th a t the bounding condition is the  same 
as the  pairwise norm alizability condition de­
rived by M alioutov et al. (2006) as a sufficient 
condition for the convergence of the  message 
passing algorithm . B y giving a counterexam ­
ple, we disprove the conjecture in Welling and 
Teh (2001): even when the B ethe free energy 
is no t bounded from below, it can possess a 
local m inim um  to  which the m inim ization al­
gorithm s can converge.
1 In trodu ction
C alculating m arginal probabilities of a set of variables 
given some observations is one of the  m ajor tasks of 
probabilistic inference. In  the  case of G aussian m od­
els, the  com putation  of the m arginal probabilities has 
a com putational com plexity th a t scales cubically w ith 
the num ber of variables, while for models w ith discrete 
variables, it often leads to  in tractab le  com putations. 
C om putations can be m ade faster or trac tab le  by using 
approxim ate inference m ethods like m ean field approx­
im ation (e.g., Jaakkola, 2000) and B ethe approxim a­
tion  (e.g., Yedidia et al., 2000). These m ethods were 
developed m ainly for discrete probabilistic graphical 
models, b u t they  are applicable in G aussian models 
as well. However, there are im portan t differences in
their behavior for the  discrete and G aussian cases. 
For example, while the error function of the Bethe 
approxim ation— also called B ethe free energy—in dis­
crete models is bounded from below, in G aussian m od­
els th is is not always the case (see Welling and Teh, 
2001).
The study  of the  B ethe free energy of G aussian m od­
els is also m otivated by their im portance for the  study  
of conditional G aussian models. C onditional G aussian 
or hybrid graphical models, such as switching K alm an 
filters (e.g., Zoeter and Heskes, 2005), combine bo th  
discrete and G aussian variables. A pproxim ate infer­
ence in these models can be carried out by expecta­
tion  propagation  (e.g., Minka, 2004, 2005). E xpecta­
tion  propagation can be viewed as a generalization of 
the Bethe approxim ation where m arginalization con­
s tra in ts  are replaced by expectation  constrain ts (e.g., 
Heskes et al., 2005). Therefore, studying the proper­
ties of the  B ethe free energy can reveal some of the 
convergence properties of expectation  propagation. In 
order to  understand  the properties of the B ethe free 
energy of hybrid models a good understanding of the 
two special cases of discrete and G aussian models is 
needed. W hile the properties of the  B ethe free energy 
of discrete models have been studied extensively in 
the last decade and are well understood (e.g., Yedidia 
et al., 2000; Heskes, 2003; W ainwright et al., 2003), 
the properties of the G aussian B ethe free energy have 
been studied much less.
The message passing algorithm  is a well established 
m ethod for finding the sta tionary  points of the  Bethe 
free energy (e.g., Pearl, 1988; Yedidia et al., 2000; 
Heskes, 2003). I t works by locally updating  the ap­
proxim ate m arginals and has been successfully ap­
plied in bo th  discrete (e.g., M urphy et al., 1999; W ain­
w right et al., 2003) and G aussian models (e.g., Weiss 
and Freem an, 2001; Rusm evichientong and Roy, 2001; 
M alioutov et al., 2006). The problem  of finding suffi­
cient conditions for the convergence of message passing 
in G aussian networks has been successfully addressed
by m any authors. Using the com putation  tree ap­
proach, Weiss and Freem an (2001) proved th a t mes­
sage passing converges whenever the inform ation— 
inverse covariance— m atrix  of the probability  d istri­
bu tion  is diagonally dom inan t1. W ith  the help of an 
analogy between message passing and w alk-sum  anal­
ysis, M alioutov et al. (2006) derived the stronger con­
dition of pairwise norm alizability2. A different ap­
proach was taken by Welling and Teh (2001), who 
d irectly  minimized— w ith regard to  the  param eters of 
approxim ate m arginals—the B ethe free energy, conjec­
tu ring  th a t G aussian message passing converges if and 
only if the free energy is bounded from below. Their 
experim ents showed th a t message passing and direct 
m inim ization either converge to  the same solution or 
b o th  fail to  converge.
Following Welling and Teh (2001), instead of analyzing 
the message passing updates, we tu rn  our a tten tion  to  
the properties of the  B ethe free energy expressed as 
a function of the  m om ent param eters of approxim ate 
m arginals. We derive a lower bound for the  G aussian 
fractional B ethe free energies and give necessary con­
ditions for them  to  be bounded from below.
2 B ackground
The probability  d istribu tion  of a G aussian undi­
rected probabilistic graphical model— also known 
as G aussian M arkov random  field— is usually de­
fined in term s of canonical param eters, nam ely 
p(x.) oc exp {h Tx  — jX TJ x } —w ith J  sym m etric and 
positive definite. Such canonical param eterizations 
often result from Bayesian com putations, for example 
from a model w ith a G aussian likelihood and G aussian 
prior. The calculation of m arginals requires m atrix  
inversions, th a t is they  can be com puted as p (x ¡ ) oc
exp j ( h /  -  J / jñJ ñ 1ñ h ñ )Tx /  -  § x p / , ñ J ^ 1ñ J ñ , /X /} )
for any I  n  R  =  0 w ith I  U R  =  { 1 , . . . ,  N }—here, 
N  is the  num ber of variables in the  model. In 
sparse models, the  com plexity of com putations can be 
reduced to  scale w ith the num ber of non-zero elements 
of J  R,R, bu t com puting m arginals for several groups 
of variables can still be costly. Trading correctness 
for speed, one can opt for com puting approxim ate 
m arginals.
A popular m ethod to  approxim ate m arginals is ap­
proxim ating p  w ith  a d istribu tion  q having a form th a t
1The matrix A is diagonally dominant if \Au\ >
E \ Aij \ for al1 *•
Following Malioutov et al. (2006), we call a Gaus­
sian distribution pairwise normalizable if it can be factor- 
ized into a product of normalizable “pair” factors, that is 
p (x i , . . . , x n) =  n  ij ^ ij ( x i ,x j) such that all ^ ij--s are nor­
malizable.
makes m arginals easy to  identify. The m ost common 
q uan tity  to  m easure the difference between two proba­
bility  d istributions is the Kullback-Leibler divergence 
D [q||p]. I t is often used (e.g., Jaakkola, 2000) to  char­
acterize the quality  of the  approxim ation and formu­
late  the com putation of approxim ate m arginals as the 
optim ization problem
q(x) =  argm in / q(x) log
qeF J
q(x)
p(x)
dx. (1)
Here, F  is the  set of d istribu tions w ith the above men­
tioned form. Since it is not sym m etric, the Kullback- 
Leibler divergence is not a distance, bu t D [q||p] >  0 
for any proper q and p, D [q| |p] =  0 if and only if p  =  q 
and it is convex in bo th  q and p.
A family F  of densities possessing a form th a t makes 
m arginals easy to  identify is the family of distributions 
th a t factorize as q(x) =  J}q k(x k). In o ther words, in
k
problem  (1) we approxim ate p  w ith a d istribu tion  th a t 
has independent variables. An approxim ation q of this 
type is called m ean field approxim ation (e.g., Jaakkola, 
2000). W riting out in detail the  right hand  side of (1) 
one gets
Fm f ({qk}) =  -  lo g p ( x ) J J  q k(xk)dx
k
+  / q k(xk ) lo g q k(xk)d xk .
Using no tation  qk(xk) =  N (x k|m j ,a 2), m  =  
(m 1, . . . , m N )T and  a  =  (a 1 , . . . , a N )T , this simplifies 
to
F m f  (m , cr) = -  \  h Tm  -  ^ m TJ m  -  ^  ^  J kka 2k
(2)
wliere Cm f  is an irrelevant constant. A lthough
D m ight not be convex in (q1, . . .  ,q N ), oner iq k ||p
k
can easily check th a t FMF is convex in its variables m  
and a  and its m inim um  is obtained for m  =  J _1h  
and cr =  l / ^ d i a g  (J). Since [J_1]fcfc =  1 /{  J kk ~  
J T \ k [ J \k, \ ^  J \k ,k ), one can easily see th a t the 
m ean field approxim ation underestim ates variances. 
Note th a t  the m ean field approxim ation com putes a 
solution in which the m eans are exact, bu t the vari­
ances are com puted as if there were no interactions 
between the variables, nam ely as if the  m atrix  J  were 
diagonal, thus giving poor estim ates of the variances.
In order to  improve the estim ates for variances, one 
has to  choose approxim ating distributions q th a t are
able to  cap ture  dependencies between the variables in 
p. I t can be verified th a t any d istribu tion  in which the 
dependencies form a tree graph  can be w ritten  in the 
form
¡)(x, =  i j
x x  p(Xi )p(Xj )x x  n (i,j)FK iJFK j  k
where i and j  run  through all the connections or edges 
n ( i , j )  of the tree and k runs th rough  { 1 , . . . ,  N }. Al­
though in m ost cases the undirected  graph generated 
by the connections in J  is no t a tree, based on the 
“tree in tu ition” one can construct q from one and two 
variable m arginals as
q(x) o
qij (xi ,Xj )
n(i,j) qi(xi )qj  (xj  ) k
]3[qk (xk ) (3)
and constrain  the functions qij and qk to  be 
m arginally consistent and norm alize to  1, th a t is 
ƒ  qij (xi , x j )dxj =  qi (xi ) for any i and j  and 
ƒ  qk (xk)dxk =  1 for any k. An approxim ation of 
the  form (3) together w ith the constrain ts on qij - s  
and qk-s is called a B ethe approxim ation. D enot­
ing the family of such functions by F B, by choosing 
qij  (xi , x j ) =  qi (xi )qj (xj ) one can easily check th a t 
F m f  C F b , thus F B is non-empty. Assuming th a t 
the  approxim ate m arginals are correct and q norm al­
izes to  1 and then  substitu ting  (3) into (1), we get an 
approxim ation of the K ullback-Leibler divergence in
(1) called the B ethe free energy. Since the interactions 
between the variables in p  are pairwise, we can fac- 
torize p  as p(x ) o  ^ ijj ( x i ,x j-), and express the
n(i,j)
Bethe free energy as
F b ({qij ,qk }) =  -  ƒ  qij (xi,j ) lo g ^ i j  (xi,j )dxi, 
qij (x i , j )
n(i,j)
+  5 3  /  qij (x i,j ) lo g
n(i,j) _qi(xi )qj (xj  )_
dxi
+  /  qk(xk)log qk(xk)dxk.
U J
(4)
Yedidia, Freem an, and Weiss (2000) showed th a t the 
fixed point itera tion  for finding the constrained m in­
im a of the  function in (4), boils down to  the message 
passing algorithm  of Pearl (1988). The algorithm  is 
derived from the K arush-K uhn-T ucker conditions of 
the  constrained m inim ization. As it was m entioned in 
the  in troduction, in case of G aussian models th is al­
gorithm  does not always converge, and the reason for 
th is appears to  be th a t the approxim ate m arginals m ay 
get indefinite or negative definite covariance m atrices. 
Welling and Teh (2001) pointed out th a t th is can be 
due to  the  unboundedness of the  B ethe free energy.
Since F m f  is convex and  bounded and the B ethe free 
energy could be unbounded, it seems plausible to  an­
alyze the fractional B ethe free energy
F a  ({qij ,qk}) =  -  5 3  /  qij (xi,j ) lo g ^ i j  (xi,j )dxi,
n(i,j)
+  5 3  —  f  * j ( x ¿.j)log  ^
a i j ./n(i,j)
+  y 3  /  qk(xk)logqk(xk)dxk
_qi(xi )qj (xj  )_
dx i,j
(5)
in troduced by W iegerinck and Heskes (2003). Here, 
a  denotes the  set of variables { a ij }. They showed 
th a t the fractional B ethe free energy “in terpolates” 
between the m ean field and the B ethe approxim ation. 
T h a t is for a ij  =  1 we get the B ethe free energy, while 
in the case when all a ij - s  tend  to  0 the m utual in­
form ation between variables xi and  x j is highly pe­
nalized, therefore, (5) enforces solutions close to  the 
m ean field solution. They also showed th a t the  frac­
tional message passing algorithm  derived from (5) can 
be in terp reted  as P ea rl’s message passing algorithm  
w ith the difference th a t  instead of com puting local 
m arginals—like in P ea rl’s algorithm —one com putes 
local a ij-m arg in a ls3. The local a ij-m arg in a ls  corre­
spond to  “tru e” local m arginals when a ij  =  1 and to  
local m ean field approxim ations when a ij  =  0.
Power expectation propagation by Minka (2004) is an 
approxim ate inference m ethod th a t uses local approx­
im ations w ith a-divergences. I t tu rn s  out th a t in case 
of G aussian models power expectation  propagation— 
w ith a fully factorized approxim ating d istribu tion— 
boils down to  the same message passing algorithm  as 
the  one derived from (5) and the appropriate  con­
strain ts.
S tarting  from the idea of creating a convex upper 
bound of the B ethe free energy when p  and q are expo­
nential d istributions, W ainwright e t al. (2003) derived 
a form of (5) where the a ij - s  are chosen such th a t it 
is convex in ({qij }, {qk}). Thus, they  derived a form 
of the fractional B ethe free energy th a t has a unique 
global minimum.
3 M ain results
In th is section we analyze the  param etric  form of (5). 
Setting all a ij  values equal, we show th a t the frac­
tional G aussian B ethe free energy is a non-increasing 
function of a . By le tting  a  tend  to  infinity, we ob­
ta in  a lower bound for the free energies. I t tu rn s  out
Here, we define the (--marginals of a distribution p as
argmin{qk} Da p i n  qkk
where Da is the a-divergence.
th a t the condition for the lower bound to  be bounded 
from below is the same as the  pairwise norm alizability 
condition.
equal, we get,
F ai (m , S )  >  F a2 (m , S )  for any a 1 <  a 2.
Conforming to  M alioutov et al. (2006) and w ithout loss 
of generality, we work w ith the “norm alized” inform a­
tion  m atrix , th a t is we use J  =  I  +  R  where d iag(R ) =  
0. We define |R | as the  m atrix  formed by the abso­
lu te values of R ’s elements. Following Welling and 
Teh (2001), we use qij ( x i, j ) =  N (x i,j |m ij , S j ) and 
qk (xk ) =  N  (xk |mk , ^ 2 ), where m  =  (m 1 , . . . , m  n  )t  , 
m i,j =  (mi, m j)T and S j  =  [a2, a ij ; a i j , a 2] , and 
thus we embed the m arginalization and norm aliza­
tion  constrain ts into the param eterization. The m a­
trix  formed by diagonal elem ents a k2 and  off-diagonal 
elements a ij  is denoted by S  and the vector of s tan ­
dard  deviations by a  =  (a 1, . . .  , a N )T . Substitu ting  
qij and  qk into (5) one gets
Fa (m , S )  =  — \ h T m  -  ^ m TJ m  -  ^ T r ( J T E )
2 a ijn(i,j)
— 5 3  log(ak ) +  Ca (6)
where C a  is an irrelevant constant. Note th a t the 
variables m  and S  are independent, hence the mini­
m izations of F a  (m , S )  w ith regard  to  m  and S  can 
be carried out independently.
P r o p e r ty  1. F a  (m , S )  is convex and bounded in  
(m , {a ij  }i= j ) and at any stationary point we have
m J  h (7)
This leads to  the  following property.
P r o p e r ty  2. W ith  a ij  =  a , F a is a non-increasing 
function  o f a.
Using P roperty  1 and substitu ting  a j  into F a  we de­
fine the constrained function
F°(m ,<r) =  ^ m J  ^  -  h Tm  +  ^ J 3 a k
k
“  2 ^  c r ” +  2^ aióR ^ 2 ai a ì )  1  ~  ^
n(i,j)
n(i,j) ij
-  53 log (a k) + c a
(1 +  (2 a i jR i j )2a2aj 2) / - 1
(2 a i j  R ij ) 2 a i2 a j2
(8)
where C a  is an irrelevant constant. From  P roperty  2, 
it follows th a t when choosing a ij =  a , the function in 
(8) is a non-increasing function of a . I t then  makes 
sense to  take a  ^  to and verify w hether we can get a 
lower bound for (8).
L e m m a  For any a  >  0, 0 <  a 1 <  1 and a 2 >  1 the 
following inequalities hold.
F m f (m , a )  >  F ^  (m , a )  >  F s  (m , { a * }, a )  
f b (m , {a*j}, a )  >  F ck2 (m , a ) . . .
1 T. . .  >  ÍM F (m ,c r)  -  - a 1  |R |cr 
Moreover, they are tight, that is
lim  F a (m , {a*j(a)}, a )  =  F m f (m , a )
a —Q J
Proof: By definition J  is positive definite, therefore, 
the quadratic  te rm  in m  is convex and bounded. The 
variables m  and  S  are independent and the m inim um  
w ith regard to  m  is achieved a t m* =  J - 1 h.
One can check th a t  the second order derivative of 
F a (m , S )  w ith regard to  a ij  is non-negative and 
the first order derivative has only one solution when 
—a ia j  <  a ij  <  a ia j  (Welling and Teh, 2001). Since 
the variables a ij are independent, one can conclude 
th a t F a (m , S )  is convex in {aij }. From  the indepen­
dence of m  and S , it follows th a t F a  is convex in 
(m  {ai j } ). ■
Since S ij  is constrained to  be a covariance m atrix , we 
have a i2j  <  a i2 a j2 , thus the first logarithm ic term  in 
(6) is negative. As a consequence, by setting  all a ij - s
and
lim  F a (m , {a*-(a)},cr) =  F MF (m ,c r) -  - c rT |R|cr.
a — J 2
Proof: Since the B ethe free energy is the  specific case 
of the fractional B ethe free energy for a  =  1, the in­
equalities on F B (m , { a j (a)} , a )  follow from P roperty  
2. Now, we show th a t the  upper and lower bounds are 
tight. The function (1 + X 2)1/ 2 — 1 behaves as ^ x 2 in 
the  neighborhood of 0, therefore,
lim  a j  (a ) =  0a — Q ij
and
lim lim
(a)1 a
0
Q aa — j
showing th a t F m f  (m , a )  is a tigh t upper bound. 
As a  tends to  infinity, we have
lim
a—— t t
(1 +  (2aR i j )2aj2a| )  / -  1
2 a |R ij |a ia j
and
1 (  ( l  +  (2 aR »j)2° f ° j 2) / - 1  
a °® 1 (2aRi j y a f a 2j
yielding
lim  Fa (m., {cr*j(a)},  cr) = F MF (m ,c r) -  - c rT |R|cr.a ——tt  J 2
Let Amax(|R |)  be the largest eigenvalue of |R |. Ana­
lyzing the boundedness of the lower bound, we arrive 
a t the following theorem .
T h e o re m  For the fractional Bethe free energy in  (6 ) 
corresponding to a connected G aussian network, the 
following statem ents hold
(1) i f  Amax( |R |)  <  1, then  F a  is bounded from  below 
fo r  all a  >  0 ,
(2 )  i f  Amax(|R|) >  1, then  F a  is unbounded from  be­
low fo r  all a  >  0,
(3) i f  Amax ( |R |)  =  1 then Fa is bounded from  below
l 'i f  and only i f  \ Z  Z  ¿77 > N -
i n(i,j)
Proof: Since in F a  there  is no in teraction between the 
param eters m  and S  and the term  depending on m  
is bounded from below due to  the positive definiteness 
of J ,  we can sim ply neglect th is te rm  when analyzing 
the boundedness of F a  . Let us w rite out in detail the 
lower bound of the fractional B ethe free energies in the 
form
F m f {m , o -) — -c r T |R|cr =  - m TJ _1m  — h 7 n i
+  ^ T ( i -  |R |)o - - 5 3 log K )  + C > (9)
Sta tem en t (1): The condition Amax( |R |)  <  1 implies 
th a t I  -  |R | is positive definite. Now, log(x) <  x -  1, 
thus \c r T {I  — |R |)< t — l T log(cr) >  \c rT {I  — |R |)< r — 
1Ta  +  N . The la tte r is bounded from below and so 
it follows th a t (9) is bounded from below as well. Ac­
cording to  the Lemma, boundedness of (9) implies th a t 
all fractional B ethe free energies are bounded from be­
low.
Sta tem en t (2): Since we assum ed th a t the G aus­
sian network is connected and undirected, it fol­
lows th a t  |R | is irreducible (e.g., Horn and John­
son, 2005). According to  the Frobenius-Perron the­
ory of non-negative m atrices (e.g., H orn and John­
son, 2005), the  non-negative and irreducible m a­
trix  |R | has a simple m axim al eigenvalue Amax(|R |)  
and all elem ents of the eigenvector u max correspond­
ing to  it are positive. Let us take the fractional 
B ethe free energy and analyze its behavior when
a  =  t u max and  t  ^  t o . Since for large val-
1/2
ues of t  we have (1 +  (2 a i jR ij )2 (umaxUmax)2t^  -
2 a ij  |R ij  |umaxumaxt 2, the sum  of the second and th ird  
term  in (8) boils down to  (1 -  Amax( |R |) ) t2 and this 
te rm  dom inates over the  logarithm ic ones as t  ^  t o . 
As a result, the  lim it is independent of the choice of 
a ij  and  it tends to  - t o  whenever Amax( |R |)  >  1. 
Sta tem en t (3): If Amax( |R |)  =  1, then  the only di­
rection in which the quadratic  te rm  will not dom ­
inate  is a  =  t u max. Therefore, we have to  an­
alyze the behavior of the logarithm ic term s in (8) 
when t  ^  t o . For large t-s these term s behave
f i z z  ^ - ^ y ° g ( t) -
i n(i,j)
For this reason, the
boundedness of F a— and thus of F a —depends on the 
condition in sta tem ent (3). ■
It was shown by M alioutov et al. (2006) th a t the condi­
tion  Amax( |R |)  <  1 is an equivalent condition of pair­
wise norm alizability. Therefore, pairwise normalizabil- 
ity  is not only a sufficient condition for the  message 
passing algorithm  to  converge, bu t it is also a neces­
sary  condition for the fractional G aussian B ethe free 
energies to  be bounded.
E x a m p le  In the case of models w ith K -regu lar ad­
jacency m atrix  (non-zero entries of R ) and equal in­
teraction  weights R ij  =  r , the  m axim al eigenvalue 
of |R | is Amax(|R |)  =  K r  and the eigenvector cor­
responding to  this eigenvalue is 1. (We define 1 as the 
vector th a t  has all its elements equal to  1.) Verify­
ing the sta tio n ary  point conditions, it tu rn s  out th a t 
for some choice of r  and  a  there exists a local m in­
im um  which is sym m etrical, th a t is it lies in the  di­
rection 1. One can show th a t when the model is not 
pairwise norm alizable (K r  >  1), the  critical r  below 
which the fractional B ethe free energy possesses this 
local m inim um  is r c(K ,a )  =  1 /2 \Jo .{K  — a) and for 
any valid r  the critical a  below which the fractional 
B ethe free energies possesses th is local m inim um  is 
a c(K ,r )  =  ^1 — \ J î  — 1 / ( K r ) 2 ^j. These results
are illustra ted  in Figure 1. (Note th a t for 2-regular 
graphs, all valid models are pairwise norm alizable and 
possess a unique global minim um .) ■
For K -regu lar graphs convexity of the  fractional Bethe
0
aFigure 1: Visualizing critical param eters for a sym m etric K -regular G aussian model w ith R ij  =  r. P lo ts in 
the  left panel correspond to  the  constrained fractional B ethe free energies F ° in the direction 1 for an 8 node 
4-regu lar G aussian model w ith r= 0 .27  (K r  >  1) and varying a . P lo ts in the right panel correspond to  the 
constrained B ethe free energies F f  in the direction 1 for an 8 node 4 -regular G aussian model w ith varying r. 
Here, r valid is the  suprem um  of r - s  for which the model is valid—J  is positive definite.
free energy in term s of {qij , qk} requires a  >  K , a 
much stronger condition th an  a  >  a c(K ,r ) .  Thus, if 
we choose a  sufficiently large such th a t the  B ethe free 
energy is guaranteed to  have a unique global minimum, 
th is m inim um  is unbounded.
4 E xperim en ts
We im plem ented b o th  direct m inim ization and frac­
tional message passing and analyzed their behavior for 
different values of Amax( |R |) . For reasons of simplic­
ity  we set all a ij  equal. The results are sum m arized 
in Figure 2. Note th a t there is a good correspondence 
between the behavior of the fractional B ethe free ener­
gies in the  direction of the eigenvalue corresponding to  
Amax(|R |)  and the convergence of the  Newton m ethod. 
The Newton m ethod was s ta rted  from varying initial 
points. We experienced th a t when Amax( |R |)  >  1 and 
setting  the  initial value to  t u max , the algorithm  did 
not converge for high values of t. This can be ex­
plained by the plots in Figure 2: for high values of 
t  the initial point is not in the convergence region of 
the  local m inimum. For the fractional message pass­
ing algorithm  we used two types of initialization: (1) 
when Amax( |R |)  <  1 we set ^ ij- such th a t they  are all 
norm alizable and set initial messages to  1, (2) when 
Amax(|R |)  >  1, we used a sym m etric partition ing  of p 
into ^ ij-s  — sym m etric partition ing  of the diagonal el­
em ents of J — and set messages to  identical values such 
th a t in the first step  of the algorithm  all approxim ate 
m arginals become normalizable.
We experienced a behavior sim ilar to  th a t described
by Welling and Teh (2001) for s tan d ard  message pass­
ing, nam ely fractional message passing and direct m in­
im ization either bo th  converge or b o th  fail to  con­
verge. O ur experim ents in com bination w ith the The­
orem  show th a t when Amax( |R |)  >  1 stan d ard  mes­
sage passing a t best converges to  a local m inim um  of 
the  B ethe free energy. If s tan d ard  message passing 
fails to  converge, one can decrease a  and  search for a 
s ta tio n ary  point— preferably a local m inim um —of the 
corresponding fractional free energy.
I t can be seen from the results in the right panels of 
Figure 1 and 2, th a t when the model is no longer pair­
wise norm alizable, the  local m inim um  and not the un­
bounded global m inim um  is the  n a tu ra l continuation 
of the (bounded) global m inim um  for pairwise norm al­
izable models. This explains why the quality  of the  ap­
proxim ation a t the local m inim um  for models th a t are 
not pairwise norm alizable is still com parable to  th a t at 
the global m inim um  for models th a t are pairwise nor­
malizable. Note th a t  when the model is pairwise nor­
m alizable b o th  the upper and lower bounds are convex 
in t. This m ay be obscured by the use of logarithm ic 
axes.
5 C onclusions and future research
As we have seen, Fm f  and Fm f  — í7 <rT |R |cr provide 
tigh t upper and lower bounds for the G aussian frac­
tional B ethe free energies. I t tu rn s  out th a t pairwise 
norm alizability (see M alioutov et al., 2006) is not only 
a sufficient condition for the  message passing algorithm  
to  converge, bu t it is also a necessary condition for the
Figure 2: Left panels show the constrained fractional B ethe free energies of an 8 node G aussian network in the 
direction of the eigenvector corresponding to  Amax(|R |)  for Amax(|R |)  =  0.9 (top) and Amax(|R |)  =  1.1 (bottom ). 
The thick lines are the functions F m f  (dashed), F B (dashed dotted) and the lower bound F m f  -  \ ( jT |R | a  
(continuous). The th in  lines are the  constrained a-fractional free energies F ° for a  G [10- 2 ,1 0 2]. Center panels 
show the final function values after the convergence of the  Newton m ethod. R ight panels show the || • ||2 error 
in approxim ation for the single node stan d ard  deviations a .  Missing values indicate non-convergence.
G aussian fractional B ethe free energies to  be bounded 
from below.
If the model is pairwise norm alizable, then  the lower 
bound is bounded from below, therefore, bo th  direct 
m inim ization and fractional message passing are con­
verging for any choice of a  >  0. Experim ents show 
th a t regardless of the initialization, they  converge to  
the same m inimum. This suggests th a t in the  pair­
wise norm alizable case, fractional Bethe free energies 
possess a unique global minimum.
If the  model is not pairwise norm alizable, then  none of 
the fractional B ethe free energies is bounded from be­
low. However, experim ents show th a t there is always 
a range of a  values for which bo th  direct m inim ization 
and fractional message passing converge. By decreas­
ing a  tow ards zero, one gets closer to  the m ean field 
energy and a local m inim um  to  which the m inim iza­
tion  algorithm s can converge m ay appear.
As m entioned in Section 2, a ij  - s  correspond to  using 
local a i j  divergences when applying power expectation 
propagation  w ith a fully factorized approxim ating dis­
tribu tion . Several papers on continuous models (e.g., 
Minka, 2004; Qi et al., 2005) report th a t when expec­
ta tio n  propagation does not converge, applying power 
expectation  propagation  w ith a  <  1 helps to  achieve
convergence. In the  case of the  problem  addressed in 
th is paper th is behavior can be explained by the obser­
vation th a t small a - s  make local m inim a more likely to  
occur and  thus prevents the covariance m atrices from 
becoming indefinite or even non positive definite.
W ainwright et al. (2003) propose to  convexify the 
B ethe free energy by choosing a i j - s  sufficiently large 
such th a t  the fractional B ethe free energy has a unique 
global m inimum. This s tra tegy  appears to  fail for 
G aussian models. Convexification makes the possi­
bly useful local m inim a dissapear, leaving ju s t the un­
bounded global m inimum. In the case of the more 
general hybrid models the use of the  convexification is 
still unclear.
Note th a t the exam ple in the  previous section dis­
proves the conjecture in Welling and Teh (2001): even 
when the B ethe free energy is not bounded from below, 
it can possess a local m inim um  to  which the  m inim iza­
tion  algorithm s converge.
O ur future goals are to  find sufficient conditions for 
the B ethe free energy to  possess local m inim a and to  
derive algorithm s th a t are guaranteed to  find those.
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